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● For any questions, free to call or email us any time.

● Please refer to the actual product If the diagrams provided shows a 

slight difference.

● Before using the product, please read the following precautions 

carefully to avoid damage or errors.

Thank you for choosing our product.

SOLAR GARDEN LIGHTS

Thank you for choosing our product. 

For any questions, free to call or email us any time. 

Please refer to the actual product If the diagrams provided shows a slight 

difference. 

Before using the product, please read the following precautions carefully 

to avoid damage or errors.

This user manual applies to all models of this product.

Warning

Instructions for use of Remote Control

● Eyes shouldn’t be exposed to lights directly to avoid visual injury.

● The charging and dismantling process must be carried out in a safe 

place.

● Don't make it short-circuited, under the water or near the re.

● Without the guidance of professional technicians, the attempt to 

repair or replace the battery is not advisable, or the supplier shall not 

be responsible for any consequence owing to inappropriate operation.

Features of remote control

Remote control: Infrared signals are sent through silicone buttons.  

Transmission distance: Linear transmission distance 12 meters.

PIR

Full light 2hrs+
Rest hrs PIR

Full light 3hrs+
Rest hrs PIR

Full light 4hrs+
Rest hrs PIR
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working model

Turn ON/Turn OFF

More brightness

Less brightness



Multiple installation methods：

Pole installation

Installation instructions

Product Introduction

● Solar garden light is an electric light that converts light energy 

into electricity through solar panels. The advantages of this product 

are that it does not require wiring, easy installation, and no electricity. 

During the day, solar panels absorb sunlight and, converted into 

electricity and stored in batteries, and at night, the lights turn on 

automatically.

● This solar garden light has IP65 waterproof and dustproof function, 

can work safely in rainy weather, avoid short circuit and re. Suitable 

for outdoor use, your garden, lawn, courtyard, gate, road and other 

places ensure the safety of night travel.

Packing List

4. Hexagon wrench

Step 1: You can choose to purchase a lamp pole (60-77mm) suitable 

for the lamp body conguration, align the corresponding screw, 

tighten it upwards or tighten the lamp body down to the lamp pole, 

as shown in the gure below.

Step 2: Tighten all screws with Allen wrench, and then turn on the light 

body switch as shown in the gure below.
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Installation Guide

Installation Guide

Light arm installation

60-77mm

After the pole 
and body are 
tightened

up
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ON/OFF

Motion sensing

Tips:

● Before you can start using this product, you need to charge the 

battery of this product (charge with sunlight).

● Solar panels need to face the sun to avoid occlusion caused by 

houses or trees.

● Clean the surface of the luminaire regularly to ensure optimal lighting 

performance and avoid any chemical compounds. About 30-60 

minutes after the sun goes down, the lights will come on.
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